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THE Mr. Jose Lora is the beneficial owner of Plaintiff 
companies, Hotel trading as Hotel Savoy and Hotel (1993) 
Limited, trading as Swansons HoteL M_A.Devoy is the beneficial owner of the 
first defendant, Destination Specialists Ltd_, whose business is that of Cl tour operator. 
It under the of Islands Travel Ltd_ because it .lacks 
the membership of the Association of British Travel Agents and does nol 
hold an Air T ransporl Licence. The two compar1ies, that is to say the first 
defendant and put together to using ITX as 
the most economicaL Included in packages are the accommodation, 

between the airport! harbour the hire caf charges where 
Rm-"llce. Not every package is identical but the and 

the obvious, elements are travel and accommodation_ The cnstomcr is invoiced 
on a printed f01111 sets out the total cost to the customer. At the 

bottom left hand comeI' of the fonn is a breakdown of the total headed "Hotelier 
infomlation" in which CO]rl1Tl0l1cllt parts of the package are broken down into the 

and accommodation section, however, is not included 
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in the ClJstofller's copy, On of the 'invoice the custO'mer pays the 
total al1d~ in turn, the aCCOrmJl()(i:lti'Dl1 conte:lt is sent to DSL to enable it to pay 

hotel to contract. it. IT "wiJl be hereafter to can the 
first and second defendants "DSL". 

In or about f\ugust, 1993, !Y'lr. Lota on behalf of the 
on behalf of the first concluded an to 

which was drafted by rvIiss About a month later Cl typed copy was 
O'<;HCU by Miss but apparently not by Mr. Lora. However there is no dispute 
but that the \vritten dOCUDlent contains \vhat the parties had agreed. 
th(;refore, attaches to the of~A'r. Lorals No oral 'were nlade to 
the dOCUDlcnt vvhich is as 

TJON SPECMLISTS LlA1JTED 

HOTEL SAVOY LlAIITED 
(1 

AGREEM:ENT FOR THE PROVISiON OF MARKETiNG AND 
SERVICES 

document is intendetf to act as an inferim between 
Destination Specialists Limited 'DSL', Hotel Savoy Limited, 'Savov' and 
Swansons h'otel (1993) Lirnited '.\\vansons '. 

tInder this agreement, D!-)~L undertakes to: 

1. Establish a Central Reservations Office 'CRO' for Savoy and 
5\vansons. This will involve establishing manual booking charts 

procedures compatible with the 

2. 

cO'n1,rmte,risedsystem which is operated by Savoy Swansons. 

lXSL lvill manage the operation of the in 
the revenue earned from accommodation 
Swansons. 

to maximise 
and 

3. DSL 1vill markez and promote Savoy and Swanson.)' in the 
jollolving manner: 

(el1l1,lr£'s in fhe brochures tour OT:'er-at,or" 

Offering adequate ai,'oc'aliOf!S and arranging contracts with UK 
tour orlel'aiors 

.A-Ianaging the administration matters with the L1K tOHr 

ail marters lO reee;'n! payment 
"",ill be the responsibility of Savoy and Swansons. 

Establishing relationships with coach con~panies (J?ganising 
spec"", tours to with 011 coinciding with special 
events. 
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I, ... eSerV[lIWn 

n:rSLlrIllV [hat and 0l!·'Wlscms are in 
produ.ced the Hotel and 

Association. Savoy and S\vansons lvil! pay the cost oj the 
ml";ertisernents. 

IJeveloping the European market 
European tour operators. 

Il7lcre necessm:v, additional 
rnaxirnise ucconlmodation revenue. 

the cost of the advertisements. 

hoie!.'l' 

ill on1er to 
and Swansons lvill1h1Y 

4, D/:;;'L undertakes to meet prospective tour operators on their 
arrival in Jersey on a familiarisation visit and to them /'J 

sl,!c.;hts,'elllg tour of Jersey. The anciilary costs, main(v the use 
a car and petrol costs will be borne by DSL 

Under this agreement Savoy and Swans OilS undertake jointly to: 

5. PG)} a/ee o/5ryo a/the net income relating to accommodation and 
related fJod received ji-om guests booked into the hotel through 
the efforts of DSL the avoidance of doubt the following 
applies: 

lYe! income means the net amount charged to the guest,)' for 
accommodation and food which is included ill the arrangement 
booked by the guest. [I does not include incidental income or 
ji)od which is not part of the package booked by the guest. 

Guests booked through the efforts of DSL meons all guesls 
booked through tour operators 'rvho have been made alvare o/the 
howls by DS1. It also includes booking as a result of the 
adr/ertisement in 'TVhere to J and any other advertisements. 
Income from guests 1vho are chance bookings aye not included in 
the calculation of net income. 

In order to assist DSL, each hotel wiiI pay per month 011 

account, commencing on 1 September 1993. to be received by 
bef!)re the 31st of each month 011 a six monthly the 

amount due to DSL will be alld paid to DSL within 14 
days. If the payments on account exceed the amount due, DSL 
H'ill rejiuul any excess to Savoy and For purposes 

establishing this agreement, the first date lvhen the amount 
due be calcuiated will be 30 June j994. 
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6. Provide 1)5'[ lvith office space at SHYU;SOns {/[,!eC,'u{"re 

tlVD people for the duration contract. have the 
option of flll'ernatn'ps17aCe at its own expense. 

"tI""'M,tiiterature and brochures on the !1t:rteLy 
to enahle })SL to market and promote the hotels. 

8. DSL will offer complimentary accommodation, for a reasm:ral)/e 
period, to tour visits. 

9. and S..,·vansoJ1!:,' will meet the costs of food 
"nrpruwl"I1,'prO:jpective clients 
hote/, 

10. Savoy and Swansons IvilI re/er enquiries for agent or group 
bookings 10 DSL 

ll. Savoy and Slvansons vi/ill ernploy time resenlQrions clerk if 
the work load it. 

This is initiaily for one year afier which the terms 
shall he reviewed. At al1Y lime the first of this 
agreeTnent, eilher party may notice of their intention to 
tenninate the agreement by giving the other party three months 
written notice. 

Signed Oil behalf of Destination .s;ryecialists Limited by: 

M.A.Devoy 
Director 

In the presence D:l 

Date 

Signed Oil behalfcflIulei Savoy Limited by: 

J. Lora 
Director 

In the presence of' 

Date 

Xi.~"ml on behalfofSwilnsuns Holel (1993) Limited by.' 

J. Lora 
Director 

In the presence of' 

Date 

Purporting to act in accordance with the terms of the DSL to 
the ffs' hotels and to effect bookings in the manner we have deSC1"ibed 

earlier through Ltd. 
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H a "'bed with 1v1r. smnet.J.u1cs at a rack rate, s0111etin1CS 
at 11 reduced rate, depending on season, }U1d at a "distressed" rale if 
tirnes v/ere h2ird in the tourist industry as they 'were 1994. 

In or about August, 1994, a guest at the Hotel to the 
manager, ]V1r. de Freii:as. some matter to do witb the and in so doing 

from although we \vere nol sho\vn it. IvIL 
de 
that 

that the figure charged to the on the was than 
had or were due to pay, to the plaintiff: 

must pause a here to look at the mechanics of the All 
h",dcmCN 'were entered in a Welkome C0111puter in DS,L's central reservation office,) 
which had been set up under the contract between the After the 
invoice from tbe division between the travel and 
accon:ml0dation (and any supplements) into the the 
expected amval of the DSL scnt an to the on the 
hotel's letter That invoice set out the amount that was due to the' hOlel for the 

It seems that that amount was to be paid directly to the hotel together 
with any extras by the guest during his or her stay. An example of such Cl 

letter is the one sent to a IV!1'. Maddison and it is as follows:-

DESTINAllONS 
BOX 791 

STHELIER 

Re MR B MADD[SON 

Hotel Savoy 
& 

Swansol1s Jiotel 
Central Reservations 

Booking Reference 3281/50 
03/08//994 

i}'e have enclosing our ojJicial cOr~t7rmation invoice for your accommodalion 
at Hotel Savoy 

A CCOM1vIODATJON RESERVED 2 1\vill Rooms 

Dated 21/8/94 to 27/8/94 HALF BOARD 

Pax Nts Rate 

4 x 6x 15.00 Adults 600 
1 x 6x n50 Child 2-1/ 75.00 

l07>JL BOOKING £675.00 
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Please frwke your cheque payable to 'll{)tel 

On of a copy of letter~ the Inanagcrs of the hotels 
entered the arnounts in w-hat \vas called a debtors' It \vas that v/hleh did 
not \vith that of the ac.cOlnlTIodation charges actually p;;:jd by the guest who hat.1 

say that not letters of that sOli \vere inse]ied in the COn1j)wter 

but also the complete errs Ltd,'s customer's invoice so that, given the open 
nature its in the centra'l office, first in S\vanson~s Hotel and 
then accommodation at La Collettc, provided by ML Lam, the latter as well as bis 
ITlanagers.t could have seen the an10unt to for accomn10dation and 
that they knew about the difference between the amount to the 

and what the hotels were to We recalled Mr. tom on point. He 
disagreed and that he only saw confirmation of the booking in the fom1 of the 
invoice/letler we have described earlier. Followillg the complaint tile guest ML 
Lora consnlted Advocate Sine! and an Order of Justice an Al1ton Piller 

was fi'om the on 16th 1994, There were also 
a number of injunctions which were by consent on 21st November 1994, 
rk>HC>U,,"the terms of the Court's Order ofthat latter were following:· 

(1) To provide an account of all monies obtained as set OU! in paragraph 5 
and 6 hereof; 

(2) To pay damages in the SUJTlS oI£] £36,006,56 and 759,50, 

(3) To pay uu,mages in respect of the matters listed at Schedules D & E 
hereoj; 

(4) To pay gel!era! damages 10 the Plaintills'; 

(5) To pay damages to the Plaintiffs consequent upon taking of the 
account; 

(6) To pay the costs of and incidental to this action Oil a indenlniLy 

(7) To comply with suchfiirther or other Orders as the COU1'l may 

(8) All necesSLlr}' accounts and inquiries;[sic} 

(9) To pay interest Oil such amounts as may be due, " 

The plaintiiTs on or implied tenl1S of the contract of September, 
1993, They also say that, as an DSL owed a number of duties to 
and in particular, not to make a secret profit Of cormnission on the transactions with 
then}. The no"\v clainl under two heads:-

CA) £1 [sic] for contractual bf(,aCll by ac,cornnlo(lating guests in hotels 
other than their own and 
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the 111 of the anlOunJ to guesls by 
accornrnodation and that actually recel';,.ced by the lvl"o hotels. 

The also ask for a taking of account together with and 
1I11er"si. DSL any breach of and cross e1airn for for the 
mUH;s.HH o,btaiIung of the injunctions an.d the imposition l)f the Anton Piiler 

claims £22,450 the balance duo to it the agrec:r(1!cIll 

rRn,m,d a nUlnber 
and for 

consent the parties 
facilitated our task quite cotlslderab 

questions for the Court v/hiGh has 
';'e are grateful to counsc!, 

A deal of evidence detailed figures in the 561 exaroples 
produced by the plaintiffs, v/hich hnd been compiled fi-om the documents obtained as 
a resnlt of the l\nton Happily we have not beon required to go inlo 
because DSL accepted them as bnt no ;,nth,', 

the COUIt are as follows: 

I. 'v\
'
hal were the ten11S ofthe between the parties? 

2. V/ere any implied terms in the Agreement, if so what were they') 

3. Were the Defendants or either ofthem ever an agent or agents ofthe Plaintiffs 
or either of them? If so, what were the terms of agency and were any ofthe 
terms of agency breached. If any of the telms orthe agency were breached 
what consequences if any flow fj'om such breach? 

4. Were any the ten11S of the Agreemcnt breached? If so which tenns and how 
were they 

5. What consequences if any flow from any breach of the telms of the 

Mi ss 18 an and business 
woman, That on several occasion during was unable or Ieinetant to 
answer questions calmot be ascribed to business or lack 

confidence, On one occasion, at to adnlit that an ans\:ver 
she had given in relation to the cost of acconml0dation was a lie, As 
regards for some children which admitted and not passing on those 
ch,ari;es to the hotel she said it was a mistake. If so, it happened on al least ltllmo,-l\vn 

occasions. On other her was Two examples will 

1. On 7th November, Miss Devoy said Mr. Lora did not know of . S omn t 
did not tell him as she did not think it necessary as she thought that DSL 

was to it as a tour operator. 
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On 10th N'ovemher, rvliss Dc'voy said that Tvfr. 'Lora knew that DSL as a tour 
operator was a OIl the pul. hy it. 

On 7th Nc)vemb'cr, lvIiss no",~" said that a of £12 on flight 
tickets or other travel arrangements, whereas Miss F, 

nr'CellTIP' Manager of CrTS Ltd, that DSL could not sell on air tickets, 
in,,,",'nroc, we draw irom that evidence is that DSL could not make a 

from the sale of air tickets, Later lVIiss her story and sugges'lcu 
that had made the £12 or so profit from the accommodation element in 
the It took that er something out 

accommodation content that would sums due to the piaintiils 
if was obliged to account for the whole of the accommodation to 
and paid by the Miss said that the 2 had nothing to do with 
Ivlc Lora. 

The Court had no hesitation wbere there was a conflict of evidence between 
Mr. Lora and his managers with that by Miss in that of 
the plaintiffs and their witnesses, Moreover if Mr. Lam knew of the 
being made it may he asked he as did when confi-onted 
with the in the No other reason has been advanced for his 
subsequent actions that led to the present case, 

total gross profit out, either by Miss Devoy or an employee, in 
manuscript on what came to he called "the down paper" (because in 
most, if not ail ofthe 56] that was how it was done by writing at the 
bottom of of the invoice from CrI'S Ltd,) came to some £36,000, Miss 
Devoy this by that was to the profit as it was part 
of a that included travel, accommodation, transport and insurance and 
in particular, and by Miss Devoy on many that the gross 
profit was needed and indeed had been used, to pay for the 
plaintiffs' hotels by the use of 
and brochures. 

'11]e evidence of My, Albutt, a chartered accountant called was that of 
the gross profit such costs as claimed Miss Devoy reduced the net profit to 
almost nothing, When Schedule A in of hotels other than 
those of the piaintiils being booked when there were vacancies at Swansons 
and the is examincd it shows that the amount claimed was of the 
total business of the plaintiffs_ Nevertheless, there were fourteen such hotels to 
which bookings had heen di veTted, 

orlVf'ri; ',in,,, costs Lora said that he believed that 
they were at the end of the season, He Ibr such costs 
when asked_ He thought between £7,500 and £9,000 1994, 

Dcvoy said that ML Lora had not paid such an amount but that 
he had paid some £5,000 ill January and 1994, had told him 
what she was spending in 1994, Mr. Lora produced a schedule what 
he had paid in 1994 came to over £13,000. Again there is 

derall]e conflict him and on 

LUudgmems\Judgemcnts- 97··98 (draft)\97-!1-04 S:Ivoy Hutd-v-DeSL Sp .. Joc 
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.Wo" ,,,,,,,, whorn Vie have earlier said that heT company y\'8$ a 
thought iT was a wholesaler). When she looked at lVk 

J\;Iaddison~s iJ1Voice fronl her cornpany she considered that the arnount entered 
the botton1 left hand the page by for the accornnlOdation 

(a,;sumi.ug there were no deductions) namely £994.15, should have 
been In it received £675. 

The nub of this head of c1ainl is \vhether the two hoteis sbould have rn,'",,,,,,, 
the amount listed on the crrs Ltd, by as the accommodation 
eJenlent. 

Ivlr. lloy that on the prope::- the c.ontract DSL \vas 
to keep the When asked whether he relied on ,m express 

vvhich he could not, or an inlplied ten11" he said that the arrangenlents 
by DSL acting as a tour operalor were that 'were the contract 
alt,ogl';ther. That line of only if the COllrt that 
there were no implied temlS the contract and that the position of the parties 
was not that of principal and Mr. Hoy did quite m our 

that if We were to that that relationship were 
hy the fiduciary duties by the plaintiffs, 

(7th July 1987) Jersey Unreported Cof1\; (1992) JLR,N.4. is 
the authoritative case on implied terr.1S in the law of There, on page 
seven, tbe Court examined the leading English case on implied le1111s, 

Ll!1E!l!!)>QLQ!LQQill!ill~mYi!JU!li!!lill!!ill!.ITJlrrZL~~U5!. The extract 

Wilberforce, It is as lollows:-

"There are varieties of implications which the courts """" I 

to make mul do 1I0t involve the same process. 
Wi,e,'':? there 011 a complete bilateral (:t),'W'(U'L 

to add terms to it as implied 
tel111S: tltis is very COnUIUJU in rnercantile contracts where 
there is all established usage: ill that case the courts are 

out what both kuow Ilnd will, 
w,lu'siJ'atill!?lyagree to he part In other cases 
where there is IlJI bargain the courts lire 

to add a t!lat without it the 
contract lUll of 

Ilt least 
doctrille of as above, as usually applied. 
This as was out the ""fltJ'I'l!!! in the COllrt of 
E'lp'peat, a strict test - though the de,>ree 
valJI with the current trend and I thil1k were 
not to it as here, There is a third ,mrirc'tv 
tmpUcal'iOJ'l, that which I think Lord M.R. 
or at least ill this case, and that is the imfJlica.tiol1 

reasonable terms, But I agree with many of his 
which in under one or other of the 

1 cannot go so as to endorse his 
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it seern.';' to 111£, 

",',{'SI",t case, iu I1tY "v"',,"'',, r,cm"·",,,,,,ts 
would rather say, a /U,!!nu 

to e...ytend a 
The 

rat"""",.", or 1 

The here is concerned to establish HJ/tat the 
contract rhe Darti{'s llot fully stated the 
tenns. in this sense tlte Cvun is s{'archi"" 

" '''''VI'n" 
what lUllS! be 

The Court of Appeal also cited paragraph 212 from .,,,,,,,,,, III or 
part n of Pot hi er's Jraitc des ObliQations where he said:-

" uue ConUllUlU!' a tou.tes COJlllitio1l5] de,"; 
quYelle.s' t/oiveni pass-er pour le 

debi/ell!' s'est sous cette condition Pi! a 
I 'acc{)nlplissement~ H~ 

The Court continued:-
"This doctrill e which is stated there Pot/lier in his OHm 

tenl1S, could als"o be stated iu the cate.l?o,,'ic's of IlItpil'el1 len11.";' lit-ore 
familiar to an Hl!gllSIII",,"w',.". 

It seems to us that the instant case does not [aH into the fourth which 
is a variation of the (1889) J 4 Nor is it onc of established usage. 
The second test of Lord Wilberforce is to be preferred, It is a stitftes!, as 
Le Quesnc said in the case. Nevertheless, since the object of the contract was 
to maximise the plaintiff,' tumover, on which DSL were entitled to 5%) it seems to us 
that any which, unknown to tl:c plaintiffs, reduced that turnover to a 
significant degree, would render the agreement at least inei1lcacious, if net wholly 
futile. Furthermore, we not accept that the DSL acting as a tOllr 
operator vis-a""vis the plaintifis can be severed from the clear terms of the agl"e"ment. 

have been accepted in Jersey a 
S cc }:Yi:!QfU:.c.....'~&!!::!ill.!lL.!I!.!:£!~-1!~iULJd!!.!li<'~( 1976) Jersey 

Judgments 415 and J1SJ~!]!j1.£u~tl!l!!l!~.!lliTI!)J!..y,jlt!rlli2l!!:..Ljg!lUlLlli~~.l!;t, 
(1987-88) JLR 72, 

((The relation ageu!)' ari,'S'es whenever one person j called 'the 
agent' has authority 10 act 011 called 'the 
pl'iiZ,~iplal , and consents so to act. IVltether that relation exists iu any 

/lot 011 the precise termillology employed by the situation 
parties to describe theil' but 011 the true nature of the 
aJ;;'I'CenlCJIt or the exact circuntstances vfthe between the 

" 

We consider that was an agency relationship between the m)"'H" 

cirCl1mstm1cCS n",,",,,tno other inlprnn,lo;tinn 

The 

It follows that there existed a fiduciary relationship that required DSL to prefer 
the plaintiffs' interests to its o\vn, not Lo make an undlsdoscu profit and to account to 
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, • 1 r -hi 'hr("',,~h c'[ pnnClpal10r any prO,,]l H1 011 S ilUUGl<il are: so 
we]] known that it is not necessary to authorities for them. 

"""-,lHUlIJ.;;'j \ve n18.Y nnw ans\ver the questions as 

i. The tenllS the "'"'T.cm,cnl are those set out ,ho,'e';n the: ,,,.ine; m1 clause 

2. 

will rnanage the for m to lnaximise 
the revellue earned !~v Savc:p and 5\vnnsolL':' ". 

were SOine inlpiied tenns, the Inain one clai!llCd in the Order 

"not to make a secret profit Or commission in DJ the 
said agency lvhether b}' third or othervvise lvithout 
accounting to the Plaintiffs for the ,r.,'ame_: " 

3. was the agent of the plainiiffs. Any failure to observe fiduCIaIl 
from that relationship gives rise to in the normal way. 

4. DSL made a secret profit, preferred its interests to that ofthe plaintiffs, and did 
not the plaintiffs fully informed of what it was 

5. The "intiff, are pnflt!ipri to damages. 

As the counter-claim we dismiss it as the breaches of its fiduciary 
duties as an agent any right to a commission. 

888) 39 Ch. The judgment of Cotton LT at page 
357 is very much in point:-

';' ... hut rvhat J say is that l-vhere an entering into a contract. 
on behalf of his principal, and without the knowledge or assenl of that 
principal, receives money/ranI the person 1,.vith 1vhom he is dealing, he 
is doing a wrongful act, he is misconducting himself as his 
agency ... 

We therefore rm1pr'-

1. that an account shall he provided of all obtained on behalf of 
the plaintiffs; 

2. damages \vill be paid by the first second defendants jointly and se>/crally 
to the plaintiffs in the sums of £16,356.27 or £I and £36,006.56 and 

3. the defendants and severally wiii pay to the plaintiffs 
of £5;000. 
1 wish to be on question costs. 
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